Regulation of c-Raf-1: therapeutic implications.
The mitogen activated protein kinase (MAPK) or Ras/Raf/MAPK kinase (MEK)/ERK signaling cascade is a ubiquitously expressed intracellular signaling pathway that transmits mitogenic stimuli to the nucleus through a series of sequential phosphorylation events and controls such cellular functions as proliferation, differentiation, and apoptosis. Components of this pathway such as ras and raf are oncogenes and as such aberrancy in their encoded proteins results in malignant transformation. The MAPK pathway is dysregulated in approximately 30% of all human tumors and therefore targeting specific components of this pathway that regulate pleiotropic cellular processes using such strategies as isoprenylation inhibitors, antisense oligodeoxyribonucleotides, and inhibitors of the kinase function represent attractive therapeutic options. raf kinase, a downstream effector of ras, has been known to be functionally aberrant in various human tumors. The 3 isoforms of raf have been studied extensively, and agents targeting c-raf are presently undergoing early-phase clinical testing. The outcomes of these trials have wide-ranging clinical implications in the management of cancers. This review addresses the rationale for targeting raf, the diverse cellular functions regulated by c-raf, and the current status of various pharmacological approaches targeting c-raf.